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    Walking in the Light as Love Calls our Names 
 
Blessings on this first Sunday after Christmas and on the threshold of a new year, we 
pray, of promise and peace.    
 
Most of you may know that the lessons read on Sundays throughout the liturgical 
year are organized in three year cycles-  Year A, featuring Gospels from St. Matthew.  
Year B, featuring Gospels from St. Mark.  And Year C, featuring Gospels from St. Luke.  
The Gospel of St. John finds its way into each of these years on certain Sundays as it 
does today.   Only two weeks ago, on the third Sunday of Advent (year B), we heard 
a portion of  the same lesson from the Gospel of John, chapter 1, verses 6-8, 
describing the strange and wild cousin of Jesus, who, “came to testify to the light, so 
that all might believe through him.  He himself was not the light, but came to testify 
to the light.”   And Robert preached a wonderful sermon about how we are called to 
ponder and respond to questions of identity and purpose in our own lives.    
 
Well, today, on the first Sunday after Christmas, I think it is important to note that in 
all three years of the liturgical cycle, this is the only Gospel chosen to read on this 
Sunday.  No choices, no options.  It is the prologue from John’s Gospel proclaimed 
every year on the first Sunday after Christmas.   I take that to mean, listen up!  
There’s something very significant to ponder and to reflect on each and every year.  
And believe me, you will never exhaust the message of this Gospel passage.  Not 
ever.    
 
What seems to be implied in the prologue is that all people, whether they believe it 
or not, live in a world illuminated by the Light just as they live in a world created by 
the Word.  What we are called to do is to trust the Light, walk in it, and thereby to 
become children of the Light.  This we realize takes practice.  Time and time again, 
we bring upon ourselves and others, the very darkness of sin.  We may choose at 
times to live in the shadows but what this Gospel proclaims is that this Light, the 
living, breathing, life-giving Word of God overcomes all darkness and sin and with 
that victory comes our own unmerited salvation.   
 
At staff meeting on Tuesday, Jennifer noted that the Gospel proclaims something 
pretty amazing, “The true light, which enlightens everyone, was coming into the 
world.”    Did you pick up on that as I read the Gospel?  “The true light, which 
enlightens everyone, was coming into the world.”  This Light was a totally inclusive 
light…   this light enlightens everyone!   Now that is a miracle!  No one is excluded, 
left out, forgotten, or denied.   Each and every one of us has been enlightened by the 
true Light of God.    
 



In a world so often, it seems, overcome by darkness, it is important for us to hear 
that in God’s great economy, there is always the promise of the Light vanquishing 
the darkness.   This Gospel certainly does not promise a world in which there is 
never darkness.  Time and time again, this mystical Gospel directly addresses the 
spiritual struggles that exist between darkness and light.  It also promises that if we 
practice walking in the Light, victory in the name of Jesus will be God’s promise 
fulfilled for each and every one of God’s children.   
 
This is the gift of the incarnation.   That as God took upon God-self, humanity, flesh 
and bone, God offered each of God’s children, the power to become the children of 
God.  And that is our birthright in Jesus, our Savior and Brother.  We are destined 
from before our first breath, to become the sons and daughters of God.   And we live 
into this miraculous identity by practicing walking in the Light and Love of 
Emmanuel, God-with-us.   
 
I invite you to listen to an old but wonderful story that illustrates this message of 
salvation: 
 
Once upon a time, there was a carefree young girl who lived at the edge of a great 
forest.  Often she would find herself wandering among the enormous trees and animal 
friends.  Late one afternoon she wandered too far and became lost.  As darkness came 
and the girl did not return home, her parents grew very worried.  They began calling 
for her, and searching frantically for her, but it grew darker and darker.  The parents 
returned home and called their friends and neighbors to help.  People from all over the 
town showed up to search for the child.   
 
Meanwhile, the little girl wandered about in the forest and became very anxious as the 
darkness grew and still she could not find her way home.  She tried one more path and 
another and grew more exhausted and hopeless.  Coming to a clearing in the forest, 
she lay down by a huge boulder and fell asleep.  Her frantic parents and neighbors 
scoured the forest.  They called and called the little girl’s name but to no avail.  Many 
of the searchers became exhausted and emotionally overcome and left but the little 
girl’s parents continued searching throughout the night. 
 
Early in the morning, the mother came to the clearing and saw where the little girl had 
fallen asleep.  Suddenly she saw her child and ran toward her, calling her name, yelling 
out in the darkness as tears of love, relief and joy streamed down her face.  Hearing her 
mother’s voice calling out her name, the little girl awoke, saw her mother and with a 
great scream coming from her very soul, she exclaimed, “Mommy, Mommy, I found 
you!” 
 
Love called her name and joy filled her heart.  So it is with us this Christmastide.  
Love calls our name…  and we are found.  In the midst of the darkness and shadows, 
in the seasons of our lives when we feel most lost, abandoned, terrified, and 
hopeless, Light finds us and Love calls our name.   
 



Until that Babe was born, no human being had ever seen God, not face to face, that is.  
Yet at the birth of Jesus, the glory of God became incarnate as a human being just as 
we are, without the darkness of sin in the shadowy places of his soul.   His Light and 
Love sent from our Creator would never be overcome.  For God so loved the world… 
 
In the 14th verse of the Prologue from John’s Gospel, the translation before us reads, 
“And the Word became flesh and lived among us…” The Greek verb translated in the 
NRSV specifically means “tented” or “tabernacled” and recalls the theme of God’s 
dwelling with Israel, in the tabernacle of the wilderness wanderings and the Temple 
in Jerusalem.   This God is a traveling God…    
 
God’s love story for humanity and for all creation continues eternally.   The story of 
the little lost child is not only our story, it is the love story of all of Sacred Scripture.  
Throughout the Bible, with all its complexities and challenges, we find the constant, 
unwavering, inexhaustible, passionate and eternal search of God and God’s only 
desire for our response of faithful, loving hearts.   God’s eternal search and rescue is 
intended for all of us, not just for those of us who are here in this beautiful 
sanctuary, nor those who are believers…  God’s eternal search and rescue is for 
those still lost, still hopeless, still searching themselves…   for us, and for them, for us 
all, Emmanuel, God-with-us comes. 
 
In this season of angel choirs, musing Shepherds, and traveling Stargazers, even in 
our exhaustion, Love calls our names, awaking us to the Light once again.  In some 
very important ways, it’s why Christmas is not a one day event, or even a season. 
Christmas comes to us in every wake up call we hear when Love calls our names.   
This is the persistent quest of God’s Love, God’s Word made flesh and bone.  It is the 
fulfillment of the Creator’s infinite desire for Love, Peace, and Justice to be born into 
the very midst of darkness of our hearts and our world. 
 
With every beat of your heart, you are invited to hear the calling of your name and 
respond to the pathway of God’s desire for Light and Love to be born anew within 
you and through you, in the world.   
 
In a book about this holy season, Megan McKenna writes: 
 
We tend to think of dreams as options, something to give us hope and support…  But 
this dream of God for peace on earth and love for all, is a necessity, not an option.  And 
so we are called to wake up and become God’s dreamers.  We are called to dream and 
to live into the peace that comes among us as the Word of God is born anew.  As we 
gaze at the stars in the sky, we may find ourselves weary, wandering, and waiting to be 
found, or wishing for a dream.  To you and to me, God comes.  To you and to me, God 
calls once more to awaken us to the miracle that is the Light and Love of Jesus.   
 
For…  The true Light, which enlightens every one has come into the world.  Love 
finds us and calls our name, once again.   It’s time to wake up.  It’s time to dream.  It’s 
time to practice the Light and Love of Jesus.            Amen.   


